
Everything you 
need to make your 
big day perfect 



Jodie McGregor Flowers is widely 

regarded as one of Australia’s leading 

bridal florists. They currently hold the 

titles of the National Florist of the Year 

as well as The North Shore Times Florist 

and Local Business of the Year 2010. 

Additionally, Jodie was named the 2010 

Inner West Business Person of the Year. 

Jodie McGregor Flowers is also the 

preferred florist across many of Sydney’s 

premier venues, such as The Tearooms and 

Vaucluse House. Whilst the awards and 

recognition are exciting, what Jodie and 

her team really love doing is designing 

and preparing wedding flowers that are 

remembered forever. Which is why they’ve 

done over a thousand weddings to date. 

Who else would you trust for the most 

important day of your life?

123 Johnston Street, Annandale 02 9566 1999
flowers@jodie.com.au | www.jodie.com.au

pure
elegance



Visit our Leichhardt studio 

By appointment only 

Ph (02) 9569 0551

www.culturebridal.com.au

You’re getting married! What a joyous, happy time.

Your wedding day is the beginning of your life together – a day when you celebrate your love for 
each other with your family and friends.

On your special day you want everything to be perfect. It needs to be as individual as you are.

But with so much planning to do, where do you start? Go no further - Leichhardt and 
Annandale has become the heart of Sydney’s wedding industry, so we have put together the 
White Fairy Tales Guide to help make planning your wedding easy.

Inside you will find the best that Sydney’s pre-eminent wedding precinct has to offer. Each one 
has been carefully selected - exquisite bridal gowns, stylish suits, beautiful floral arrangements, 
unique jewellery designs and glamorous reception venues. Plus many more specialist suppliers to 
make your wedding day memorable for you and your guests.

No wonder centrally located Leichhardt and Annandale are considered the best places to go for 
all your wedding needs. And because everyone included in this guide is located in and around 
Leichhardt, you can rely on them having a uniquely European feel - Little Italy with a twist. 

But there is so much more to planning your wedding than the details. There are all the fun times 
you can have with your fiancée and bridal party. Take some time for leisurely alfresco meals while 
dreaming of your life together, laughing over coffee with your friends, or strolling around quirky 
boutiques while enjoying a tangy gelato. These moments will become an essential part of your 
wedding memories. And they are waiting for you in Leichhardt and Annandale.

So congratulations. Let us help you simplify the planning and make your wedding day wonderful 
with the White Fairy Tales Guide.

With best wishes,
The Chamber Committee
Leichhardt & Annandale Business Chamber



beaut y

Flowermart, located at Norton Plaza on Norton Street, in the heart of 
Leichhardt’s “little Italy”. Flowermart was established 10 years ago and is a 
family owned operated business, our team of outstanding florists have over 
40 years experience in the art of floral design ensuring our ability to fulfil all 
your flower needs. We have an extensive range of beautiful fresh cut flowers, 
lush exotic foliages and modern feature pieces to create floral designs for your 
home, office, special events or wedding.

Shop 9A Norton Plaza, 55 Norton St, Leichhardt, 02 9572 7399

flower glamour

Phone: 9560 3515  
248 Norton St, Leichhardt, NSW 2040 

www.mariachiodo.com.au



303 Parramatta Rd • Leichhardt • NSW 2040 • 02 9564 1411 

Open: Mon - Fri 10am - 6pm & Sat 10am – 2pm

www.studio303.com.au

Our passion and commitment at  

studio 303 is to custom make innovative 

and distinctive wedding, engagement, 

anniversary rings and specialised jewellery 

adornments, all hallmarked as our guarantee 

of the highest quality craftsmanship, 

fashioned in our Leichhardt workshop.

To symbolize your love and commitment 

to each other, Ernst Pfenninger, master 

gold and silversmith will personally consult 

with you, design and create an exquisitely 

handcrafted exclusive ring ensuring that 

your dreams and desires are truly realized 

for a creation that will last forever.

We invite you to visit our showroom to view 

our diverse range of handcrafted items. 

        xper ience,  a  qual i t y 

o f  se r v ice  in  spacious 

enchant ing sur roundings. 

Be insp i red by  D iane’s 

met icu lous  a t ten t ion to 

de ta i l,  gowns crea ted in 

luxur ious  impor ted s i lk s 

& laces .  From c las s ica l l y 

e legant  to  un ique hau te 

cou ture,  the only  l imi ta t ion 

i s  your  imagina t ion.

E

DLC O U T U R E

appoin tment  on ly   02 9550 90 05
155 Nor ton S t ree t  Le ichhard t
w w w.d iane lew isb r ida l .com.au  



Bilingual’s Wedding Band Collection is inspired by what a wedding ring can represent, 
‘the journey that two people share’. All Bilingual wedding bands are designed unisex 

enabling matching rings to unite a partnership for an eternity.
 

If you are after rings that symbolise your journey in an entirely unique way, Bilingual 
offers a custom design service. This involves working together to share ideas so that we 

can create rings that make a strong statement about your relationship. 
 

You can request a Bilingual Wedding info pack, or speak directly with the designer,  
by emailing us weddings@bilingual.com.au

0420 961 312 . www.bilingual.com.au

Souraya has an outstanding reputation for creating couture gowns that are exceptionally 
unique and completely personalised! Hand crafted using international speciality fabrics 
and trims means each design is a perfect reflection of who you are! Combine this with 
Souraya’s ability to advise what shapes and proportions will flatter you best you are 
sure to end up with a gown that makes you look and feel amazing!
Our completely personalised service ensures the process of making your gown is 
enjoyable and stress free. Souraya is a new expression of femininity, bringing classic 
elegance back to the Australian fashion scene.

184 Norton St, Leichhardt  02 9569 7778

www.souraya.com.au

made for you



Sandie Bizys Hats
Located on Parramatta Road Annandale, our studio specialises in divine custom made 
hats, headpieces and veils for weddings, formals, race-day, stage and film. With a 
passion for edgy and classic elegance. If you are seeking a beautiful hat or headpiece to 
compliment your gown, simply make an appointment with Sandie, bring along your gown, 
samples, accessories and together we style the perfect total look for you. Our pieces are 
constantly featured as Winners in Fashions on the Field, Society Pages and Wedding 
Magazines. We also specialise in Vintage Weddings. 

Parramatta Road Annandale (near Johnston Street) 0408607244
www.sandiebizys.com.au www.sandiebizys.blogspot.com

Planning a wedding can be a very exciting task. 
However, there are a few details that go unspoken 
that you wish you had of known about before your 
big day. Take the stress out of your wedding planning 
by following advice from past brides:

Golden Advice

Avoid getting your shoes dirty by bringing an extra pair for 
outdoor photographs, and make sure they are comfortable!

 Try and get mock-ups and samples of as many things as possible so 
you know what to expect as the final result.

  Have the bridal table centred in the middle of the room, with the seating in the same style as the 
guests. This ensures a more intimate occasion for the bridal party as no one is left out.

Have more than one hair stylist working on your bridal party so time isn’t wasted 
waiting around for appointments as you might get behind schedule. 

 Small hors d’oeuvres served before the reception is a good idea so the  
guests aren’t starving on arrival.

 If you are thinking about getting a fake tan done, do it 2 days before the 
wedding day otherwise it will bleed into your dress.

 Make a Run Sheet for the day, given to members in the bridal party and the suppliers so everyone 
knows when to expect deliveries and who needs to be at a certain place at a specific time.

Take a moment or two to observe the event with your partner. It gives you a 
moment to really appreciate each other and the commitment you are making.

 When organising the seating arrangements mix family along with friends and 
the young with the more mature. This will be a hit with the guests, who would 
normally stay in their comfort zones, as it will relax the crowd.

Stagger the speeches amongst the courses of the meal. It is a good idea to have 
the bride and groom speak first to the crowd, as you may feel tired by the end  
of the day and may not be able to speak as well as you would have liked. 

Make sure the photographer takes a photo with you and your mum.



Villoni has been in the 
business for 30 years. 

We specialise in dresses 
for mother of the brides, 

bridesmaids, balls, cocktails, 
school formals and other 

formal occasions.

137 Parramatta Rd 
Annandale 
02 9572 9344 

www.villoni.com

326 Norton St, Leichhardt 02 9550 0332

www.inlighten.com.au

Natural, Candid, Stylish... in every sense.
To see our latest weddings, like us on Facebook.

Photos as individual as you are.

Our approach is all about capturing the moments that 

make your day special.  

While the true essence of your day will come through 

in your candid images, we also love to fuse that with 

our fresh artistic approach which incorporates the 

locations you choose. 

Our photographer’s passion for wedding photography 

is obvious. As winners of the “Best Wedding Service 

NSW” you can be sure you’ll receive only the best 

quality, including beautifully crafted presentation 

albums, artistically presented wall enlargements and 

unrivalled personalised service. 



High Quality Designer Baby & Children’s Formal Wear.
Flower Girl Dresses, Boys Formal Suits, Baby Formal Wear.

Accessories from Formal Shoes, Tiara’s, Headpieces, Ties and much more.

unique boutique for children 
Newborn to 12 years of age.

Shop 4, 23 Norton St The Italian Forum Leichhardt NSW 2040 • 02 9572 7899

www.bebec.com.au

bebec



Amen Homme is a stylish and modern men’s formalwear store 

which carries a variety of suits and accessories to suit the needs 

of the groom and his groomsmen. We have a variety of waistcoats 

and ties or cravats. These can be made with clients own fabric. All 

suits are all designed in Australia. The suits are all very stylish and 

sophisticated with a well fitted design. Amen Homme has high-end 

fashion for bridesmaids and mother of the bride.
293 Parramtta Rd Leichhardt 2040 • 9518 3764

www.amenhomme.com.au  

Amen Homme



body  
   mind 
      soul

Multi award winning Skin Therapeia has 
carefully selected Spa products such as Payot, 
Dermalogica and Skin Therapeia signature body 
products target deep relaxation and well being.

Fusing plant wisdom and healing methodologies 
as well as the latest in cosmeceutical treatments 
our Therapists are knowledgeable in traditional 
and advanced application methods.

Jane Iredale Mineral makeup is also available, 
along with an extensive selection of grooming, 
spa therapies and Day Escapes with light  
lunches included.

The Skin Therapeia Day Spa believes its 
treatments nurture balance, harmonise and 
work on the energies of the body to maintain 
homeostasis and a truly rejuvenating experience.

24 Norton St Leichhardt NSW 2040 • 02 9560 7624 • 02 9560 9246 • www.skintherapeia.com.au • info@skintherapeia.com.au

body  
    mind  
      soul

flowers
We know it can be difficult choosing the right 
wedding date at times, so let the love of the seasons 
guide you to the perfect date with the perfect choice 
of nature’s bountiful blossoms in your hand. Read on 
for the season’s best floral accompaniments. 

If you see yourself as a girl of romance and of beauty, 
then an autumn wedding full of rich autumn tones 
may suit you. The weather is cooler and the air is 
crisper and gratefully, your hair won’t frizz. The 
types of flowers you’ll need are Pixie Carnations, 
Calla lilies, Easter Daisies, Garden Roses, 
Hydrangeas, Jonquil, Poppies, and Tulips to create a 
scenery of romance.

If a day inspiring promise, hope and renewal sounds 
perfect then you know a spring wedding is for you. 
Your wedding guests will have a bounce in their step 
and you may find a few butterflies attending your 
wedding. Fill your day with refreshing azaleas, Baby’s 
Breath, Carnation, Camellia, Cornflowers, Daffodils, 
Freesia, Gardenias, Jasmine, Lavender, Orchids, 
Tulips, Oriental Lily and Tiger Lily.

Perhaps the idea of a magical and enchanted wedding 
celebration will make you want to welcome in a 
winter wonderland floral arrangements. Discover 
the magic on your special day with Bixia, Camellias, 
Daffodils, Dahlia, Hyacinth, Hydrangeas, Orchids, 
Rosehip, Tropical Claws, Tulips and Violets.

Alternatively, you might be thinking of choosing 
a date during the summer months that will bring 
happiness. Flowers that will come alive during your 
sunlit ceremony are Bird of Paradise, Frangipani, 
Gerberas, Lisianthus, Singapore Orchids, Queen 
Anne’s Lace and Sweet Pea.



Wendi Nutt- Milliner & Stylist - By appointment only
21 Wortley Street, Balmain 2041 Sydney Australia | (02) 9810 1126  | 0411 22 82 32

hats@philadelphiaphilpot.com | www.philadelphiaphilpot.com

20 years of creating stunning couture hats and headpieces for the famous,  
the fabulous....and YOU!...and never repeating a design!

Brides, Mother of the Bride/Groom, the whole wedding party, and their guests. 
Race Days, Theatrical events and TV Commercials. 

Personal and Fashion Styling available.

32a Norton St, Leichhardt, NSW 2040
0431 374 371

www.dreamtimepro.com.au

photography and cinematography



0410 464 740 · 02 9568 3082
trevor @ trolltours.com.au
www.trolltours.com.au
Join us on facebook

Trikes and Harley escorts will make your

wedding day stand out from the crowd.

Martin Moroney JP  

It’s no secret that good ideas  
and a fresh approach will add 
delight, save you money and  
give you a “once in a lifetime” 
marriage ceremony.

I am one of the most experienced 
and qualified Marriage Celebrants 
in Australia.

“We had lots of good comments 
on the way you conducted the 
ceremony. The most common 
being “How good was that!!” 
(Mother of the bride)

If you want your guests to be 
saying that about your marriage 
ceremony, then contact me!

Call now to arrange an  
information packed, one hour, 
obligation free meeting. 

Just pick up the phone to call  
or text me on 0409 713 350,  
or e-mail me at  
martin@marriagerites.com.au

Martin Moroney
Marriage Celebrant
www.marriagerites.com.au



276 Norton St | Leichhardt  | 02 9560 1674  

www.villarosa.com.au

Accentuate your natural beauty

   wedding dresses:
The key to finding that standout, traffic-stopping dress, is to know 
your body type and what sits best on you. By choosing a wedding 
dress that is flattering to your figure while accentuating all your 
attractive features you will remember your big day and how special 
you looked; and your husband won’t forget too!

If you normally dress for an hourglass figure, you are balanced 
between the bust and hips and have a small yet curvy waistline. Cuts 
that will suit you best will generally have detailed neckline enhancing 
the chest. Popular styles are halter neck and strapless gowns giving 
a curvy yet flattering look. A v-shape neck is also stunning on an 
hour glass figure drawing the eye to the chest area which is always a 
feminine and flattering look. Similarly an A-line skirt will slim down 
and balance your lower half, complementing the v-shape neckline. 

An athletic figure consists of narrow shoulders and minimal waistline 
and a modest bust. Anything that accentuates narrow hips and 
shoulders will be most femininely flattering. By wearing a bodice, or 
a strapless gown a fuller bust is created. A full skirt and fitted waist 
is also complimentary and creates curves.

A pear shaped body typically will have narrow shoulders, wider 
hips and fuller thighs with a modest to small bust line.  To enhance 
the bust area, the top should be fitted; either a bodice or strapless 
gown will work best. The skirt should be structured, yet flowing. An 
a-line skirt, or a full skirt works well to flatter the figure. 

Plus sized figures will look stunning in a capped sleeve and a clean 
A-line skirt. Shawls made out of material that is slightly transparent 
will create complimentary flowing and straight lines for your upper 
body It is a good idea to avoid too much extra bulky material on 
your dress, just stick to a light material that isn’t too clingy or has 
too many layers.



The Italian Forum Cultural Centre is the perfect venue 

for a stylish, modern-chic and artistic wedding. More 

than simply a performance space, the Cultural Centre 

has the ability to transform itself in accordance with 

any vision set forth by its users, making it one of the 

most exciting and functional venues in Inner West 

Sydney. The Performance Hall is a first class space for 

banquets or cocktail parties, not to mention the elegant 

foyers and the Bar surrounding it. Change rooms are 

also available for last minute preparations. 

Piazza Level, Italian Forum,  

23 Norton St Leichhardt, 02 9518 0077

bookings@italianforum.com.au

www.italianforum.com.au

CULTURAL CENTRE

STyLISH 
MOderN-CHIC 
ArTISTIC 
WeddINgS
BANqueTS
COCkTAIL PArTIeS

 02 9569 8378
130 Norton St, Leichhardt
orders@mezzapica.com.au
www.mezzapica.com.au

Since 1952, the name Mezzapica 
has been synonymous with 
quality cakes and reliability. 
Mezzapica cakes not only 
look stunning, but are also 
truly delicious. Specialising in 
contemporary and modern 
designs and styles, our talented 
chefs and designers will make 
your dream cake come to life. 
Whether you’re looking for a 
spectacular wedding cake, a 
fun kitchen tea or an elegant 
engagement cake, Mezzapica can 
create the perfect cake for you.

Mezzapica provides:
.  Personalised serviced from 
experienced staff

.  Classic and contemporary 
designs, or unique creations

.  Delicious small pastries to 
complement your cake



Bridal   
 Paraadise

The new & luxurious $10m 
jewel on Iron Cove Bay 

is Le Montage; filled with 
exquisite European designer 
finishes - ‘chain’ chandeliers, 

sweeping staircases, and 
charcoal schemes.

 Whether grand or 
intimate, Le Montage 

comprises five privately set 
& opulent ballrooms that 

comfortably accommodate 
10 - 1200 seated guests. 

 Serene bay views, a  
resort style atmosphere, 
cascading fountain and  

fairy lit trees makes 

Le Montage a most  
ambient venue for  

romantic weddings.

 Be welcomed by  
the team of Le Montage 
with a sparkling chilled 

aperitif and experience the 
sheer beauty of Montage 

signature weddings.

 Enquiries by  
appointment only.

LE MONTAGE 38 Frazer Street Lilyfield  9555 6099  lemontage.com.au
Complimentary onsite parking available.

Would you believe me if I promised 
you the sweetest sensation every 
time you taste one of my products?

Hi! I’m Sam Cavallaro. 

My team of pastry chefs and I 
create the most delicious Italian 
and Continental Cakes to tempt 
your taste buds every day. We also 
lovingly prepare speciality cakes 
that will have your guests talking 
for months after your event.

Contact us TOdAy via phone or  
email to discuss the large variety  
of products available to be 
delivered directly to your  
doorstep for your special day.

Shop 21 º Norton Plaza 
55 Norton St º Leichhardt 
9602 6055
www.cavallaros.com.au



White Fairy Tales designed and printed by belgrindesigns.com.au

9367 9308
letstalk@labc.org.au
www.labc.com.au 

major sponsor

Working with 
the community


